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Scene At The Hot Btoze On Colborne Street
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Mr. )V. F. Cockshutt, M. P., in Deal

ing With the Budget Declares That 
Canada is the Most Prosperous of 
Nations--Other Speeches.

An Interesting Meeting Was Held Last 
light—Union Musicians Are Not 

ffîarred From Church Choir Work 
\Vith Non-Union Musicians.

OTTAWA May 22. — The budget ’ ada should undertake drydocks, naval 
debate, once one ot the chief events bases, training schools, .extension of 
of a session of Parliament, has fallen the fisheries protection service, etc. 

if. from its high estate. When Canada Mr. RordewM madcne secret- of
1 had a revenue of twenty or thirty the fact that Canada proposed to 

millions there was a budget speech of make expenditures along that line, 
six or seven days. To-day, with a He predicted that before Confedera- 

of $168,000,000, the finance tion was half a century old the an- 
minister sunWup the financial condi- nuat budget would far exceed two 
tion of the Dominion in a couple of hundred millions, 
hours and the whole deoate fasts 
only a jmuple of days.

Finance Minister White presented 
his report a week ago last Monday.
The Opposition critic Mr. A. K. Mc
Lean, of Halifax, has thus had nine 
days iti which to prepare his reply, 
and it came to-day. It was unques- 

most curious reply. It 
House that

After the City Council
The action of the City Council in

,i the Trades and La
dd last night was a ■■ .

. hnt Wm. Pearce was not considering the last commuai 
■■ 1 tion dealing with several important

because the communt-

T'tw
b'.'v I
busy

‘ 'B. 1 to have a roll call J civic matters
i; »i- 1 cation was not signed by the officers

of the Trades and Labor Council, in 
view of the fact that they had receiv
ed such communications before from 
the council, was considered by the 
delegates to be a rather odd procedure 
on the part of the city council. The 
municipal committee will taxe the 
matter up further with the city coun-

1 re-

revenuein r business, Presiding uPI
announced that Mr. 
himself were instruct- 

- l.i: Progress Class who 
'i.ilding meetings in the 
'...I church each Sunday 
interview the Trades and 

,.ncil re holding their meet- 
•he class commences their 

:i the Union Hall.

a
1

Tariff Revision Likely.
An interesting point of Mr. Ames 

speech was-bis statement that it was 
likely there would be a very general 
revision of the tariff at no distant 
date.

!

hi' v E

afhorne street, when the Anguish livery barn 
jpidmarks, and will be replaced by a modern

cil.Lab'r was ISpecial Labor Temple Committee. The above is the scene of last night’s fire on C
, . ® was present and ad- Delegate Brown asked that the destroyed by fire. The building was one of the c y

’‘V'ntmril He explained to members of this committee meet to structure. ^ ____ _
that the class was organ- draw up a prospectus of the proposed _______ - '==gTtti,lcaa= '

PlteSEH ■ Mr. Leslie Anguish Removed
r,‘. xrgational church. Owing The special Ministerial Alliance _ p* . Dl

ocular nature of the matters committee reported progress. MVlfSfiS F* YOtïï JT tYC OS OUllUttïQ
' A-id owing to Sunday after- The special committee on the pro- flPluvu M SF Then, without even moving an
■if'1-" s-ng thought the best time posed Workmen’s Compensation act * f l ¥ endment. he took his seat. Possib.y

.. . Cass Jot,Id like to s=- ported progress. CrUtTtOlCU"—LUSt [SlOtll » DlUZV never before has an Opposition thus
. . . . m where they could meet The Labor Educational committee SW acknowledged itself unable to pick a

week Mr. Davenport a]so reported progress. ---------------------------- l—------------------- distinct flaw in the Government s n-
■ ' r ' ; at It would be an excel- Mr. Pearce suggested that a fund be . . fi Mr. Anguish hurt. l 500. and the contents for $850. ancial record. Mr cockshutt

m Wvvmo, «*. „™«i, -b-aniMtaof mmL”.“it’1.,"LI «» "> ;™“- î“i4"s-r —Hol «-2

Br:: ïrzzsrïXS
J--L- ■- *-t—r'‘'- 'n the hall it a night was an effort being ma e o which were fanned by a kicked him three times in the wrist. Kerr's blacksmith shop, situated at nothing to w uc ^ policy that <;»nsible man believe the statementm rc- U Tended bv ^gteM:echly strong -^nd whTch was blowing at t^e knee and the thigh while burning ^orntf the building was saved, mighttiscust He was Œed to ^ thV cost of. living in Montreal

ÊÊL^krâ srs- gs ss m ti « SX ri* i rc- is:
*■ ' the burning building. At onejame u blinding and suffp- Dalhousie lire on account of her own defense.

looked à** if the frame buildmgclosH at um.firemen went right garters m thw stables <m ua nou referto the Dreadnoughts

Chief Lewis was alive to the situ
ation and kept close watch on the 
surrounding buildings in case 
should catch on fire. , .

The fire, department worked tod 
’ ' the building and

Alphonse Ver ville followed in a 
lengthy speech, which he read care
fully from manuscript, and which 
dealt almost entirely with the cost of 
living. He made lengthy compari
sons of the cost of foods in Montreal, 
Chicago and New York his conclu
sion being that the prices were very 
much lower in the American cities 
than in Montreal.

“That argument is presented for 
the benefit of Canadian farmers, 
suppose” said David Henderson (Hal- 
ton) with'quiet sarcasm, and the Con
servatives laughed. LANDON.

tali '”';; I
tionably a

to an almost empty 
he spoke, and Sir Wilfrid enjoyed^ a 
quiet sleep through no small portion 
of it.

;
dressed 
tit v

was

• :et- years ago«te

Finds No Flaw.
Mr McLean spoke about two hours

am-

itn; thing 
Count'd to havc

TV. . ' ■ran
- ,.n

v.

rout

y “The workingman's lot in Canada 
is unexcelled in any country in the 

(Contjhued on Page 3)__iy_■ GOES IBRftVE fiGHE IS
Mr, Anguish intends to put up a 

fine three story building just as 
as the old building is torn down 

Mr. Anguish will at once have 
plans drawn for his new building, 
which it is neefftess to say will be 
a vast improvement on the old one. ■ 

Mr. Anguish is confined to his bed 
to-day suffering from injuries. A 
horse kicked him 011 the knee, thigh 
and elbow. He will be unable to leave 
his home for three or four days.

The Alarm.
His Worship Mayor Hartmah, who 

was standing in his place of business 
in the Kerby House block, noticed 
the flames and telephoned to the Cen
tral Fire Station, and the brigade were 
quickly on the spot.

Previous t,o the arrival of the x ire 
Department Mr. Anguish and James 
M ounce and others were busy getting 
the horses out of the stable.

the halters of the 38

TOI FOOTBALL CO
MH LAST NffiHT

:soonanp

1
Man Who Swallowed Bichlo 

ride of Mercury Tablet 
Died To-Day.

twq hours on 
then returned to headquarters.

Chief Lewis took no chanlces and 
left a stream playing on the building 
until after eleven o’clock.

The Loss
The loss is estimated at $5,°°°r 

insured for ?i

Russian Ruler is Guest of the 
Kaiser at Berlin for 

Big Event.

over

Alliance Forces Will Invade 
the North- Program 

Mapped Out.
Tutela Club Protest Laid 

Over For One Week— 
Other Notes.

w „ ... , MACON, Ga., May 22.—After They cut
-M3 arrived here this morn- bravely facing for a week the inevi-j horses and succeeded in getting every 

id the wedding between I table result of his mistake in taking ; animal out. 
ctoria Luise only daughter a tay,|et Qf bichlSride of mercury, |

- eror William, and Prince 
: 11st of Cumberland, on

The building was

ir.r -
(Mail and Empire).

A campaign which, 
will make Brant County the first 

in Ontario is to be un-
Ithis would be a better monument to 

Scott and his men than any sculptur
ed effigy dr carved inscription.

Evans’ Story Simple.

foot-At ‘the council meeting of 
half last night the following buciness 
was transacted. Protest from Tutela
laid, over for one week. Mr. Lord "dry” county ,
of the 25th Dragoons and Maycock, dertaken at once as the result 91 
Holmedale, are suspended from meeting held fn Brantford on 
playing in the two following games, d evening in connection with the 
May 24th and 31st for disorderly. work of the Dominion Alliance.1 
conduct. R. Richards, Dragoons, is Brantforj and Paris are the only 
not eligible for next Saturday, hrs municipalities in the county still in
form not being in the council’s hands der iicenSc and local option cam-' 
seven clear days. The following .paigners will be started in both, 
players are eligible for Saturday p]aces immediately, 
next: G. Baker, H. Ellis, and F. A iocal option by-law 
Rickes, Y. M. C. A.; J. Walley.: upon i„ Brantford in 1910 a- 
1 Osborne, T. Hurst. A Little, All ccived a majority of 811 in its favor, 
Scots- 1 Riley. Cockshutts United; but did not get the requisite three- 
G Crouch, Dufferin Rifles; Garon- fifth, to carry. This att^mP[ ^^ml 
by from Tutela to Dragoons; Har- lowed by a license reduct

S- ». T-*, 5*^5. «rrsj ~
intention of the present campaign 
leaders is to have a vote taken next 

the time of the muni- 
Brantford is 

voted

if successful,SCOTT STOUT AS 
TOLD BÏ EVANS

B. Sanders Walker, a young Macon 
banker, died this morning. Members 
of the family had gathered at his 
bedside several days ago when the 
doctors announced that there was no I 
hope for him. When the end neared j 
to-day Walker gave no sign of, 
flinching, but went to his death with 
a resignation that has rendered the prjHs About Way IB

,h“ ”“lly dK"E Which Tragic Tale of
South Was Told

Er-
Sa- THREATENED-:an Emperor was met at 

Emperor William and 
- r-i England, and a great 

members of the various 
■ x The Russian Emperor 

imperial host in state 
There were no inci-

told
con-
The

Commander Evans’ story was 
with remarkable modesty and 
tempt for dramatic effect, 
speaker was content for the most 
part to describe the splendid photo
graphs of the expedition, that were 
fhrown on a huge screen. There were 
affecting moments, however when 
he told again the story of the disas 
ter to the leader of the expeduion 

enthusiastic, and 
of Capt. Scott and 

displayed,

Tues-

British Cabinet Ministers are 
Running Risk of Injury 

From Militants
case more
throughout the country. 
last day Walker was under the influ-j 
ence of opiates most of the time, but j 
in conscious intervals gave evidence [ 
that he was not suffering.

:,s’ journey from the 
vdtkunnen to Ber- 
n the Russian Im- 

-iin and passed off

1

voted 
and re-

wasICARDIFF; Wales. May 22— The 
British Cabinet Ministers are exposed 
to such risks of being mauled by mili
tants at public meetings that here
after they are likely to refuse to at
tend unless those in charge of the 
meetings are prepared to guarantee 
their personal safety.

Because such assurnces could not 
be given him. the Home Secretary, 
the Rt. Hon. Reginald McKenna, did 
not appear at the Welsh Disestab
lishment and Free Church conference 
yesterday afternoon, although he was 
announced as one of the speakers. It 
is understood that the authorities 
learned of a suffragette plot to attack 

'the Home Secretary at the confer
ence bv a method which would not 
only jeopardize Mr. McKenna s life, 
bv.- the lives of thé delegates as well.

The Home ‘Secretary, however, ad
dressed a large meeting last evening, 
a Scotland Yard detective occupying 
a seat near him on the platform. Elab
orate precautions were taken to pre
vent the admission of suffragettes, 
and a big force of sturdy stewards was 
on hand to deal with the disturbers. 
This did not prevent male champions 
of the suffragettes front getting in. 
several of whom interrupted the 
speeches and were roughly ejected 

Mr. McKenna concluded his ad- 
yess by warning the militants that 

their methods would never succeed 
in frightening or worrying the Gov
ernment into the franchise for wo-

“Bv their action.” he said, they 
can bring nothing but discredit on 
their cause and punishment upon 
themselves.”

The audience was 
when a picture 
his party at the po.e was

tremendous applause.

LONDON, May 2&— Before an 
Scores of sympathetic messages | immcnse and distinguished audience 

received by the fam^’ *i in the Royal 
many of them were ir. tlm nat ‘ ^j Commander Evans delivered . hi* ] 
enquiries as to the tref“l . “ eagerly-awaited lecture on the Br.t.sh | 
given Mr. Vlalker. U has “ h South Polar expedition, which cost 
possible to find out d®fi"'telY ‘ | the lives of Capt. Scott and his com-j 
course the physicians took, a X1 panions Commander Evans was se- 
have refused to talk excep. to e," | d in command of the expedition.

of the poison s j ^ and the widows of oth-‘

1 ers of the party who perished were 
Lord Curzon of Kedleston j 

those who list- j

nts made by the Ber- 
.rities for the prOtec- 

' ajesty were very com- 
I they were assisted in 

:n out by a considerable 
:s;an detectives.
'taras of Berlin whose 
-riectacles is unsurpass- 

: ay able to obtain full 
- their desires in that 
r wds were even great- 

: yesterday and peo- 
sidewalks, the win- 

... .nies and the roofs 
Tad an almost constant 

'--'lit: and repassing royal 
r ni half past eight in 

: until afternoon.
in the day Dowager 

•iaricn. the Emperor’s 
■Te senior living members 
■T family of Prussia arrived 

followed shortly after- 
'u Duke and Duchess of 

f.)n each occasion the 
illiam,

st \11gust of Cumberland 
i -to-be. the Princess Vic- 

together with a large 
’ of Hohenzolltrn Princes 

- ' -. drove to the station to 
and escort thtfm to the

Albert Hall last night Jwere {there was

Chambers reinstated for Dragoons 
All players and others interested 

in football -will be sorry to hear that 
Mr. E. Goatly, the well known re- 

has lèft the city to reside in

friendly act 
appreciated January at

cipal elections, ans, as 
the largest city which has yet 

local option, the result is

ly trace the progress 
slow but deadly effect.

Members of the family are quoted . cnt 
as expressing much dissatisfaction - preSide(jf and among 
with some of the reports that have ene(j to Commander Evans’ thrilling • 
originated in Macon. They declared narI-;itive were Prince i^ouls of Bat- ' 
that Mr. Walker remained constant-1 tenburg. the Duke of Somerset. Lord 
ly in his bedroom after it was dis- ; punraven, Licut.-Gep. Sir Robert 
covered that he had taken the tablet Ba(ien p0well Admiral the H011. Sir 
of poison in mistake for a headache Edmun(j Fremantle, Sir Archibald 
remedy. Hunter. Sir Frederick Lugard, Sir

Clements Markham ex-President ot 
the Royal Geographical Society; Ad- 

M ADRID, May 22.—A gruesome mirai Sir Edward Seymour, Sir Ed- 
crime has been unearthed here. The gar Speyer and Sir Felix Schuster, 
victim was a well known club man, I With Commander Evans on the 
Garcia Talon who disappeared two platform were several members ot 
weekT ago after winning a thousand the Scott expedition. The occasion 
dollars at Cartes Portions of Ja- was only semi-public those present 
Inn'S body have just been found in a consisting of members of the Royal 
sewer under the military college Geographical Society and 
near the quarters occupied by Cap- friends but there was
tain Sanchez and his daughter. The, seat in the hal .
police allege that Sanchez s daugh- A Tremendous Tale,
ter lured Talon to their quarters and Lord Curzon, in introducing Com- 
with the aid of her father, robbed mander Evans, said the latter was 

! and murdered him. Both have been about to tell “a tremendous trie of 
I arrested The police further allege human adventure. He added tnat

______ __ ____ that Schanez has a had record, and the Scott expedition had resulted m
R Rest .,f Detroit i8 vis- , they fail to understand how. he oh-1 a contribution of thç first importance 

• daughter at the Y. W. C. , tamed a position in the military col-'1 to the world s knowledge of the. 
a few days. ' le**. I Antarctic continent and seas and that

feree
Edmonton.

Don’t forget the John Hilt Cu;- »P°. ^ A„iance workers

r^r^rs4~.p»., *
Y. M. C. A. The President a-.icl ^ aggressive campaign against
vice-president will take up the co.- traffic in the near future,
lection and hope to beat the previous Ontario secretary for the Domm- 
record for collection made on the j Alliance having left last night 
Tutela Park. The Dragoons band to attend conventions in Parry Sound 
will probably turn out with the Thessrlon and Sudbury. There is 

Saturday. The referee for taB; Qj an attempt to- have the whole
of the districts of Algoma,, Parry 
Sound and Sudbury brought under 
the operation of the Canada Tempe - 
ance Act. as ther • are unorganized 
districts in them at present which 

be reached bv the ordittdfy 
and which would 

the district!

AN accident happened in 
the Courier’s mechanical 

department to-day, and the 
paper will be late in arriving 
at the homes this evening. It 
should also be mentioned 
that the Courier was printed 
on the Expositor’* presses
through the courtesy of the , , 
proprietor, Mr. T. H. Pres
ton, and the Courier manage
ment hereby express appreci- 

. ation of the neighborly act.

await-
with con-

t

A Grusome Crime teams on 
this game is Mr. C. Smith.

Good-bye.
OTTAWA, May 2.—It is expected 

that the Senate Liberal majority will 
vote solidly for amendment to suu- 
mit the navy bill to the people, and 
that in this the Opposition jvill have 

Nationalist support, às the

WHISKEY PAY FOR SWEEPING.

Private Detective Clean* Chimney and 
Secures a Convictioi.

GALT, May 22—Before Magistrate 
Blake, yesterday morning George 
Abedesian, an Armenian, pleaded 
guilty to, the charge of illegally selling d 
liquor at his boarding house and was 
fined $100 and costs. A conviction was 
gained after a special detective had 
secured evidence of the presence of 
liquor in the house by acting the role 
of chimney sweep. He cleaned the 
chimney and received a bottle of 
whiskey a* hj? pay-

the Empress.

cannot
local option law, 
constitute a menace to 
which had adopted the by-law.

not a vacant a strong . . ,
result of a conference between Ar
mand Lavergne and Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier It is announced in Conserva
tive circles that there will be no 
election, and there is persistent talk 
of Senate reform if the bill is so 
amended. The bill will be up for sec
ond reading early next week, not 
this afternoon as expected.

Settlement Made.
The Water Commissioners will re

ceive $6,590 from the Lake Erie atyl 
Northern Company for the latter s 
right of way. The supi of $7,000 was 
asked and $6,000 offered, and the dif
ference was split without the necessitv 
of lejal arbitration.

prnce'sions followed the 
tv from the Anhalt terminus 

street and the avenue of j 
ttu'i along Untcr Den Linden

a slip.
'

\

A fr.j-
’
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N HI AN HAKBÜK, lAJHADOB.

ivp wars in the Arctic, the Bonfls 
;{ aboard the Diana to try to reach 
■tli. Thu principal members of Dr. 
I Natural History, will be Maurice 
1er LU blow, botanist and zoologist;

e expedition, the Diana will stop 
rliere timber for the construction 
will go direct to Greenland, where 
a large supply of walrus meat for

>d will be constructed to house the 
muent

sen

At the end of the London 
(on she said to him at a ball, “I 

to Worthing,"He didtomorrow 
go with her. Some months after- 
ds, being at Rauelagh, he saw 

the a;tcnlion of everyone was 
towards a large party that 

just entered, in the centre of 
rh was a lady leaning on the arm 
her husband. Stepping forward 

this wonderful beauty, he 
his love. She merely

SVC
pd it was
, "Yf u never came to Worthing.’

WINDHAM CENTRE 
Tiss Heel, of "La Salette,” spent 
w days with her sister.
1rs. H. Dennison is quite ill :t
; of writing.
1rs. John Batham and children 
e hemmed home after spending 
eek with Mrs. J. Merritt, 
tiss Mary Van every visited with 
t brother Russel one day last
k.

Hrs. Arnold spent a few days 
fh her sister. Mrs. I Lewis, 
ifr. and Mrs. C. Reid of Cat heart 
nt Sundays with the latter’s par
is, M r. J. I.unlop. -i -,
[tr. A. Snverign spent one diy 
[Waterford last ween.
Itss Florence Day has returned 

lue aller spending a week with 
r sister. Mrs. R. Edgeworth

CHANCE TO SEE

Big League Game
rile two leaders of the Intcrna- 
nal I.eagu'e—Buffalo and Newark 
play ! all in Buffalo on Saturday, 
By 24th. and Buffalo and Rochester 

Monday. May 26th. You can en- 
b both those games by taking the 
brie Excursion train leaving T. H. 
B. station on Saturday morning 
7 o’clock. Returning the excursion 

tin will leave Buffalo at 7.15 pm. 
d tickets will he honored on any 
kin on Monday. - . -

y“HOP”
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